
Financial
In Iron and tel. and the situation In th.
!'i!nif metals continues easy. No essential
riianxe In conditions Is apparent In cotton
ttbnris. demand atlll bln slow a ltd prlcts
locking flrmnasa, and th proca.4 of de-

lation In hides and leather tvidently has
not yet been completed.

Minor League Club
C- -'

Owners Will Meet
Smooth Teamwork of Easterners

Throughout Game and Playiiig of

Jayhawkers Lose to

Oklahoma, 21 to 9

Xonnan, Ok!., Nov. 7. The Uni

Athletic Show
To Be Staged

At Auditorium

Teams Entering
Run

Annual Event of Loral Asso-

ciation Will Be Staged
. Thanksgiving Morning.

Charlie Way Results in Victory
session of the ball on Nebraska's'

The annual Thanksgiving da"

Omaha Produce

Quotation by (llllnsky Fruit Co.!
rrnlta.

Oranges, til. 00: UO-St- 111.00;
M.st; iit-sit- . lo st.

Lemons: 180 g. b.. 17. 0; !9, IS.I0; ZOO

a. c. f 6.(0: S0, IS. 00.

drape fruit: $5.10;
ce ha

Grapes: Cornlchlon. crates, 11.80: Hed
Kmpurors, ll.iO; Red Kmperors, drums,
17 0.

Fears: Colorado Keifers, box, IS. 10.

Apples: Kxtra fancy Washington Pell-rim- .,

i 11.00: - - ar
clius. IS.;1 i su--i ci 11 (n New Tork iialdwlns.
barrels, IS. 60; Mow Tork Baldwins, bar-
rels. S .50: New York Baldwins, baskets,
13.00; New Tork Varieties, barrels. 18.80;
New Tork Baldwins, baskets, 13.35.

Idaho , Jonathans: Extra fancy (all
sixes), 1150: fancy, all sties, I3.S5; choice,
all sizes. 11.00.

N Extra fancy Idaho T)ellcloa:
14.00: 180-18- 11.50; 171 and smaller,

special. 13 00.
Choice Idaho Delicious: 111 and larger,

13.50; 125-- 1 J J. 11.15; 150-11- 11.00; 175
anil smaller, 12,75.

Winter bananas: All sixes, per bog,
114.00.

Jonathans: Fr.ce and Fill. H.T5.
Cranberries: llll and Bugle, per bar-

rel 111.00; Bell and Cherry. 111. 00; Jum-
bo. 114.00: Jate Howe, 114.60; baskets,
14.50.

RaoX vegetables, per pound, beets, car-
rots, paranips. bagou. mc; turnips, 4c;
gfeen peppers, batket, 11.50; cauliflower,
ciatea 1 doxen, 11.50; head lettuc. per
crate, 15.00: head lettuce, per ddzen, 11.00;
California tomatoes, lug, 11.00: leaf let-

tuce, doxen, 75c; egg plant, doxen. 12.00

Vegetables.
Celery: California rough Jumbo, crate,

1X 00: Callfornln. tumbo. doxen. 11.40.
Onion: No. 1 Red Globe, ittc; No. S.

Ked Globe, lc; crate Spanish. 60s and
72s. 12.50.

Potatoes: Red Star sweet potatos. bar-
rel. 11.00; Jersey Hampers, 11.75: Arkan-ra- a,

baskets, 12.00; Minnesota Ked River
Ohio's. 100 lbs.. 11.76 Nebraska Onto'a, 100
lbs.. 12.15; Idaho White, 100 lb.. 1176.

Cabbage: Crated or sacked, lb., 2c;
ton lot, sacked, 1 Uc

Miscellaneous. j

English walnuts: No. 1 Diamond. 27 Vic;
No. 2 Diamond. 21 He; budded Diamond,
S1J.

Almonds: I X L, 28c; Drake, 10c; small
lota of al nuts. 5o a pound above list.

Cocoa nuts: Small lots, 11.00; per doxen,
1159.

Peanuts: Jumbo peanuts. No. 1, raw,
17c: roast, lie; raw, 12e; roast, ASe..

Checkers and Sums Crackjacks: 100 to
ease, prize, 17.00; no prlxe, l.7s; 50 to
case, prlxe, 43.60: no prize, U.40.

Honev: 4 fran.ea. 88.60. '

cross-countr- y run, held under ihe
auspices of the Younar Men's Chris-
tian association, will take place
Thanksgiving morning at 11 o'clock.

Manager Harry Kretzler of th"
Nebraska Medical school has a team
of six men working out on the roat
In preparation for theN meet, while
Coacii McMasters of the Nebraska
university has a squad of 90 men in
training, 'kit promises to have a
team of runners in action at th-- :

meet
Coach Ernie Adams has threo

"dark horses" at the Omaha univer-
sity, and Coach Drummond of Com-

merce High has two athletes who
will enter. Two entries have been
promised from Creighton and the
local "Y" will be represented.

The distance is a little over three
miles and 'will start and finish in
front of the local "Y."

Yale Runners Win.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 6. Yale

triumphed oyer Harvard in the an-
nual cross-countr- y run today. 16 to
41. The race was over a distance
of six miles.

Robbers Get $4,000.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 7. Three

robbers Saturday held up the Twin
City bank of Rosedale, a suburb, of
Kansas City, Kan., obtaining about
$4,000 in cash and escaped.

Bee want ads are best business
getters.

SbtNtraJlorkSimw.
By ALEXANDER DANA NOYES.
Chicago Tribune-Oma- ha lire l.raed Wlr.

New York, Nov. 7. The violence
with which prices in every inarkcW
were swept downward last week on
the stdck exchange, in foreign ex-

changes and in commodities, wil!
very prohably make the week one
of those land marks in the economic
history o a period which became
svrtiatter of Wall street tradition.

It is true tliat both in Wall street
and in general trade, two exactly
opposing ideas as to what would
happen had been entertained; one
that (by this time we should have
fallen into an panic;
the other that recovery of prices and
business activity, having (it was as-

sumed), been obstructed by the po-
litical campaign, would begin at once
when the campaign was over. Each
view of the matter was wrong, but
each was at least right in assuming
that the autumn would be the criti-
cal period.

-- Credit Tniler Strain.' It la thin time ot year when the credit
market Invariably reaches Its maximum
ttrain ana lor moll known reasons, when
a rftil financial crisis has occurred In our
past history It was usually due or shortly
efore the present date, the panic of

1607 falling-- in October, and that of 1871
late In September. But the crrdlt market
has shown Its acute signs of stringencyat the precise time, even when there was
no financial crisis. In two such years of
oitravagant speculation as 1(06 and 1900,
lor instance, the 40 and 125 per cent rates
for call money, occurred in November and

loamber.
Peculiar Problem.

The problem of the present markets Is
peculiar. The course of stock exchange
values depends on the course of money
rates. No one supposes that even easy
money would restore to the earlier high
price of 1920, an Industrial stock whos
company's dividends had been suspendedor its business cut in two. But even with
such a stock. It might easily be that th'
money stringency would have brought the
price unduly low, and in the meantime it
would remain to be determined whether
tight money had or had not prevented the
railway shares from reflecting adequatelythe changed outlook of the companies.

As yet there is no Klgn of relaxation In
the money tension. The federal reserve,
the key to the position, should In Its
weekly statement published yesterday.
show an Increase In both outstanding loans
and note circulation to the largest amounts
on record; Its ratio of reserve to liabilities
is lower and still less than 1 Der cent
abeve the legal untaxed minimum.

Commodity Prices.
While relatively aulet conditions nre

vailed In the commodity markets this
week, and although foodstuffs displayed
rather more resistance to the downward
tiend of prices, no material check to the
readjustment to a generally lower level
is yet preceptible. 68 declines In Dun's list f
or wholesale quotations contrasting with
is advances, irregularity continues to fea-
ture the grain markets, early strengthin wheat, corn and oats being partly offset
by Some concessions Jn rve and barlev.
end only In corn did the grains hold until
the close. In live meats, hogs and sheep
developed increased firmness! and beef
was very steady: but provisions failed to
share to any appreciable extent In the
improvement In hogs- - The best butter rose
under the stimulus of good buying, while.

jiiBuiuni aim lower Kraaes were com
paratively easy. Moderate receipts im-

parted considerable strength to all de-
sirable quality eggs, and cheese held firm
around last week's level; Downward 're-
adjustments are becoming more numerous

versity of Oklahoma practically won
the Missouri valley conference foot-

ball championship here by de-

feating the University of Kansas, 21

to 9. It was the first defeat of ttie
season for the Jayhawkers and the
second conference victory for Okla-

homa.

StalHngs Resigns
As Manager of Braves

Boston, Nov. 7. The resignation
of George Stallings as manager of
the Boston National league base hall
team was announced by Wal
ter E. Hapgood, business manager
of the club. Stallings has been with
the Braves for eight years. No reason
was assigned for the resignation.

Drake Bulldogs Beat
Pikers. 14 to 6

St. Louis, Nov. 7. Dralte uni-

versity defeated Washington uni-

versity, 14 to'6, in a foot balj contest
Drake was leading, 7 to 0, at
the end of the first Half. A tonchr
down by Quarterback Niggenmeyer
in the third period augumented the
visitors' lead seven points.

Marquette Loses to
- Haskellindians, 6-- 3

Milwaukee, Noti 7. The Haskell
Indians) foot tall team defeated
Marquette University, 6 to 3, here
in one of the hardest fought
pamcs ever played on the local field.
Ali of the scoring was done in the
second period.

George Gipp Stars
Notre Dame's Victory

South Bend, Ind., Nov. 7. Pur-
due was helpless before the Notre
Dame atack, the latter win-tiir- g

38 to 0. The sensational runs
by Right Halfback Gipp for SO vards
from punt formation and another for
50 yards by Quarterback Grant, aft-

er receiving a-- pass, accounted for
two of Notre Dame's touchdowns.

Washington State Loses.
Berlceley, Cal., Nov. 7. "e. Uni-

versity of California's undefeated
foot ball team, by a score of 49 to 0,
added Washington State college
to its list of western elevens
defeatedthis year by overwhelming
scores.

II mttd hOW bit MCUmtllated
SIO.000 in ten year, by

f it tne toiy irf Peter Perldna tl

MTing $25 per month. One
of our inventors wrote that
"Getting Ahead" has made
him realise that every dol-
lar he saves he can invest
with comparative safety
and high yield. Another
aays it opened up to him
the possibility of profitable
investment in bonds and
stocks. We will gladly send
a copy of "Getting Ahead."

KRIEBEL & CO.
INVESTMENT KANKEB5

137 SAJjacWrJeSu

Dromedary dates, 38 packages, 11.75
Figs: S2.00; 50 ounce, 14.50;

70 ibruohotc..Vc.: " "" rtncy; "c:TFour crown Smyrna, per lb, 61c:
crown Smyrna, r-- r lb, 38c.

Yale Trtraaces Browns.
New Haven, Nov. 7. In one of

the hardest fought battles seen in
the Yale bowl this season, the un-

beaten Brown eleven went down to
defeat before Yale, 14 to 10. The
teams were evenly matched although
Yale's men were nearly all substi-
tutes. The contest was marked by
sensational runs by Oden, Brown's
st6r quarterback, who repeatedly
ran through the Yale team for long
gains and was only prevented from
reaching Eli's goal by Murphy's ex-

cellent tackling.

Western Circuit Magnates Ex-

pect Storiy Times at Kansas

City Rourke to Attend.

Stortuy tiniej are anticipated at
Kansas City Monday when owners
ot Western letgue base ball clubs
meet with other minor circuit mag-
nates to thrash out plans for the

season. The proposed Lask-c- r.

plan of rccrganization of base
ball will be brought, up for discus-

sion. Some of the minors are for
the plan and other equally as f'rm
opposed to it.

V-- Rourke, otner of the Oma-
ha club, left Saturday for Kansas
l.'ity to attencf tli 'conference. It
is the opinion of Pa" Rourk; that
if the organizers of the Lasker plan
will permit the Western league to
have as many tcprescntatives op the
commission as other leagues, 'therrf
the new olatt will meet with the
approval of club owners in the West
ern loop.

Major league managers await the
verdict of the minors on certain
points of issue, chief amon,? which
is the latters' decision of the Lask
er plan. According to reports," the
attitude taken by the minors this
week will have an important hear-

ing on the future of the national
pastime.

Blocked Punt Wins
Game for Buckeyes

Columbus. O.. Nov. 7. Breaking
through Michigan's defense on their
own thrceyard line early in the
fourth period, Captain Htiuman ot
Ohio State blocked Steketer's punt
behind the Wolverine goal and con-

verted a seemingly tie ga,me into a
4 to 7 victory for Ohio State.

The final touchdown came after
a craelliiiB- - three oeriods. in whirh
the Buckeyes, coming from behind
late in the second quarter, lorwara
passed their way to the Michigan
three-var- d line, where Stinchcomb,
on the fourth down, backed his way
across the goal line.- - More - than
20,000 people witnessed the game.

Score: -

Ohio State T J 1

Michigan 0 7 7

Long Swats Keep
Smith In Majors

4 -

Elmer Smith is the Bahe'Rutlt of
the Cleveland inarans. rns auimy
to crack out. long drives is practi-
cally the only thing Smith has to
keep him in the big leagues. His
fielding is nothing to speak of and
his base running is only ordinary.
But he can and frequently does,
drive "a base ball for a long diS'

tance, and he has the knack of hit-

ting them in the pinches.

MM!
Resultr

LOCAL.
Iowa State, 17; Creighton, .

COLLEGE.
Penn State. 20; ra!ka, .. V
Yule. 14; Brown, 19,
Princeton. 14; Harvard, 14.
Dartmouth, ,14; Cornell, 3.
Swarthmore, 21; Columbia, 7.

Pittsburgh, 27; Pennsylvania, SI.
Illinois. 3; Chicago, 0.

Wisconsin, S; Minnesota. 0.
I'nhVrslty of Detroit. o; Tufts, i..
Centre, 24; Depauw, 0.

Syracuse, 14; Washngton and Jeffcr
son. 0.

Ohio State, 14; Michigan, 7.
Navy, 21; Georgetown, S.

Iowa, 20; Northwestern, 0.
Oklahoma. 21; Kansas, .

14; Washington, 6.
Beloit College, 7; iake Forest, 9.
Haskell Indians. 6: Marquette, 3.

rt.ma B' Un rrl i in fl'
University of Denver, 16; Colorado

Mines. 6.
Colorado College, 20: fniversity . of

WvominK. 17.
University of Utah, 7; University of

Colorado, 0.
University of Nevada. 21: Utal AeKles. 0.
Montana Wesleyan, 7; Montanaa School
Montana Stat College, 36; Mount St.

Charles. 0.
Montana Wesleyan, 7; Montana School

of Mines, 10.
Whitman College, 13; University of

Montana, 7.
Tulane, 14: Florida, 0.
Coe, 14; Grlnnell. 0.
Penn Military, ; Ur?!nus, 0.
Carnegie Technical. 42: Allegheney. 0.
West Virginia, 14; Washtngt and Lee,

Un'.on, 9; New Tork University. 7.
Hoeton Collogu, 54: Boston University, 0,
New Hampshlro College, 7; Colby, J.
ffowdoin, 7; Mrtiue, 7.

Army, 63; Lebanon Valley, 9.
Williams. US'; Hamilton. 7.
Louisiana Univeisity, 3; Arkansas Uni

versity, I).
Dennlson, 17: Ohio University. 0.
St. Olaf Collego, 0; at. Thomas Col

icf. t).
North Dakota Aggies, 7; Fargo Col-- "

ICKC. V.

Missouri. 10; Kansas Aggies, 7.
California. 49: Washington Stata. n
Stanford. 3; University of Washington, 9.

Wake Forest CollegJ 28; JSlon Col.
k ir, 0.

Hampden. Sidney, 14; Roanok College, T.
Spring Hill College, 62; Mills College. 9.
Lehigh, 56: Muhlenberg 0.

line.
ftwanson Blocks Kick.

State attacked the right aide of thj
Nebraska line viciously In the second
quarter, opening with a first down through
a hols made there with h ball on
Nebrsska's line. Rauch tried for
a placement goal from the line,
hut Maran.iin blocked It.

Another due) of punts and then Ktll-Ing-

flipped a pass to Brown, giving
State the ball on Nebrsska's line.
Moors of Nebraska. Intercepted the next
pass and Nebraska completed a- - short
pass. Hartley to Swanson. reaching
8tat's line, where Moora missed
a hard try for a tjeld goal. Moore punted
and on the next play Klllinger passed
3i yards to Hufford. who went over
for Btata'a first touchdown. Raub kicked
the goal. The half ended a few minutes
lator, with Nebraska m possession of the
ball on Its own Hue.

Nebraska kept the ball in State ter-

ritory through moat of the third quarter
and at one time apparently had scored
a touchdown. A fumble by Hubka and
a muddled signal on a pass formatkin
probably cost the westerners a touch-
down. Brilliant plunging nnd passing by
Wright and Hartley placed the ball on
the State line, where Hartley
passed to Swanson. Ho crossed the goal
line, but was recalled when an official
ruled n,e had stepped out of bounds.

Nebraska Outplayed In Last Quarter.
From this point the tide turned against

Coach Schulte's warriors and they were
consistently outplayed. The quarter ended
wfth Nebraska In possession of the ball
on the Stat line.

And here Charlie Way got Into the
game and from hero on the story of the
game is a story of Way. On his first
play he skirted hi own end for a
gain, taking the ball into Nebraska terri-
tory. A forward pass failed, Haines
failed and Klllinger punted. Weller also
punted to State'a line, where the
ball was given again to Way. He started
around Nebraska's left wing.1 wheeled
suddenly and scurried 37 yards for a
touchdown. Kauch kicked goal.

The third and final touchdown was
caused by Nebraska's sudden and ex
cusable concentration on Way. Nebraska
was neia lor aowns and state broke
through for two successive first downs and
Klllinger plunged through left tackle for
a touchdown, Rauch missed the goal.

The lineup
PENN STATE NEBRASKA

Brown ., L.E Swanson
Bock L. T Pueelk
Griffith ..L.O W. Wunn
Bentz C pay
Rauch ....R.3 M. Munn
Baer R.T "Weller
Hufford BE Scheerer
Klllinger WB Newman
Halni-- s Ij.H Hartley
LloMtner ,. F B Wright
SnJfl ,...7t.....F.b: Hubka

Officials: Referee, Hadden, Michigan;
umpire, Cosgrove, Cornell; head linesman,
liberies, Swarthmnre.

Penn State scoring touchdowns: Hufford,"
Way, Klllinger. Ooai from touchdown,
Rauch (2).

Substitutes: Penn State, Way for Llght- -
ter.

Nebraska: Moore (or Hubka, Hubka for
More, Thompson tor Wright, Hawarth f jr
Iiubka.

Cambridge Will Play
Commerce for State

High School Honors

The High School of Commerce
foot ball team and the Cambridge
(Neb.) eleven wil- probably meet at
the latter's gridiron Thanksgiving
day for the state high school grid
championship .This was announced
following a meeting of the Nebraska
state high school athletic board.

Cambridge deflated Baird Friday
for the right to meet the Bookkeep-
ers in a state title clash. The for-
mer eleven has a clean slate and is
considered one of the strongest
teams in the state this season. Com-
merce also has a ttrong aggregation
of gridsters and when the two squads
clash the locals will be the favorites.

W H. Brooks, Nebraska City: O.
A. Wisig, West Point; W. G. Bra- -

ham, Sidney, and R. L. Moritz, Sew-

ard, Neb., were elected directors of
tne board. , A committee of four
members was appointed to work
with the board in arranging the an-

nual state high school basket-- ball
tournament, which is. scheduled to
he held at Lincoln in March. It is
planned to divide the tourney into
sections this season.

Pete Herman and

Joe Lynch to Fight

New York, NoV. 6. Pete Her-
man, the bantam champion, has ar-

rived from New Orleans looking
for matches. Herman says he has
been, matched by the International
Sporting club to meet Joe Lynch in
a battle for the title. No date has
been set for the bout as yet because
the International has not decided
upon a battleground. Herman also
expects to meet Jimmy VTtde be-

fore the I. S. C, provided the little
Englishman comes this way again.
If Wilde does not return to Amer-
ica Herman declares he will go
abroad and meet him in England.
Herman broke off one match with
Wilde that was scheduled to be
held in England.

Tryster First in Race.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7. Haory

Payne Whitney's unbeaten Trystier.
ipiloted by Jockey F. Coltiletti, won

the first running ot the Kentucky
Jockey club stakes for
at a mihi here today. Grey Lag Was

second, Behave Yourself third and
Brother Batch fourth. The win-
ner's time was 1:382-5- .

Twenty-Eigh- t Rounds of Box-

ing on Program of Douglas
Legion Entertainment

Reed to Meet Strayer.

FIGHT FACTS.
Tlsn Monday rTfnlnf at 8:SO

O'rlork. m
I'lnre (lly Auditorium.
Main Krent "Kid" Hrhlalfsr atainutJark Iatiy, wtltrrwelfhta, 10 raiin'lit.
Hvml-Winri- Harry Kroil against-- Baltlln.'' Mr.yr, lightweights, rightrounds.

,ro1,.T!,ml"a,7 "Vun" Mrunofint "Kid" Fleed. mix round.
Flint rrrllmlnary Jark Gates

gainst Ray Manner, four round.IMrrro Tommy Ryan, Ilea Molnjr.

By "WAG."
"Kid" Schlaifer. Omaha scrapper,

and Jack Leahy, Winner, S. D., maul-
er, have come to the 5 o'clock whis-

tle to far as their training is con-
cerned. Little left for them to do
now save keeping windpipes clean
and as true as a willow whistle for
the bout in the City Auditorium to-

morrow night.
Schlaifer has worked hard for this

bout, harder, indeed, than' the clever
Leahy, who promises to explode a
very ambitious young scrapper from
the South Side. Schlaifer must whip
Leahy if he is to make for himself
the matches which his manager has
outlined for him this winter. It will
not
.

do to simply outpoint his oppo--' v. - l

Chance for Leahy.
Leahy has set the fashion with re

gard to Harry Keed knocked him
out as cold as an gin
rickey in five rounds. Schlaifer has
boxed Reed on three different oc-

casions, but has yet to put the game
little Lincoln lightweight to sleep
on .the canvas. The fact thafr'Lcahy
sent Reed to dreamland in the mid-
dle of a bout has boosted his stock
among local boxing fans and Schlai-
fer must do a little knocking out
along those lines or suffer a fearful
slump in the attraction market.

This is Leahy s greatest oppor
tunity to score. Should he finish
the Omaha welterweight during the
early stages of the mill, then he is

traveling right along the right road
to good matches and more coin.
But, should the Hebrew lad from the
South Side win, then Omana follow-
ers of the boxing game will be re-

questing the Legion to stage another
show with Schlaifer and some good
boy in the semi-windu- p.

Both fighters appear to be in the
pink of physical condition. Schlaifer
has rid himself of the little super-
fluous flesh he was carrying, and in
his boxing Friday and Saturday
showed plenty of speed and clever-
ness. The "Kid" took on "Kid"
Graves for four rounds and he car-

ried the former scrapper along at an
exceedingly fast clip, after which he

slugged away wi'h another training
partner.

Expect Large Crowd.

Leahy has been training at the
Creighton gymnasium. The South
Dakota lad appears .to be iujhe best
of condition and Friday showed
improvement over his workouts early
in week. He will wind up his train-

ing today and take only a light ex-

ercise tomorrow morning. He will
rest in the afternoon.

Jake Isaacson, chairman of the
Douglas County post of the Ameri-
can Legion, which is staging the
show, announced yesterday that the
advance sale for the bout had been
most satisfactory, but added there
are plenty of seats at popular prices.

"Every chair is in its place," said
Isaacson, "the policing and usher-

ing arrangements have been perfect-
ed and the bouts will start on time."

Northwestern Team

Walloped by Iowans

Iowa Citv. Nov. 7. Iowa Uni- -

Viersity defeated Northwestern here
VJf lO U. icjutnoi- -

ll&wkeyes played a stellar game,
which, coupled with the inability
of Vthe Northwestern back to gain,
spel'Jed an easy victory ?or the Iowa
elevefn.

Lo)ckc scored the first touchdown
in the initial period when he car-

ded 'the ball 49 yards through the
line. 'Aubrey Devine scored the sec-en- d

touchdown in the third period
and lacoua scored the third and fi- -

ita? touchdown in the fourth period.
The lineup:
IOWA. NORTHWESTERN.

Kadesky L.E Sharon
Block .I.r..AW,H. Tenfield
Mead 1.. . . ,w.Q-Pr- nf leld
Mlntrk C .. Hathaway
Xautfmao R.3 Msgnson
stater R.T Blackwood
u'eldlng R.3 Ewlng
fc. psvlne Q.B Palmer
Rath L.H Grausntck
a. Devlno R.K Lana
Lock F.B Patterson

Summary Touehdoirnaj Lock. A. Co-

vins. Jaeo.ua. Ooala after touchdowns: A.
Devlna (l)y

Missouri Beats Kansas

Aggies in Hard Game, 10-- 7

Columbia, Mo., Nov. 7. Missouri
university's foot ball squad defeated
the Kansas Aggies here by 10

to 7. Missouri took the lead in
the second xjuarter on a touchdown

--Jjy Halfback Williams. A drop-ki-
ck

by Halfback Lewis scored the
Tigers other three points. Shortly
before the game's end the Aggies
scored a touchdown by the aerial
route.

Passes Win for Centre.
Indianapolis, Nov. 7. Excelling

in their aerial attack and lided by
the brilliant open field running of

for Highest Possible 5Jj4dIty at
Lowest Possible Price

By JACK VEIOCK.
State College, Pa., Nov. 7. Grim-

ly fighting, Nebraska university's
football team went down to a 20 to
0 defeat here at the hands of one
of the most powerful elevens in
tne east, 1'enn state. I he game
was not all t Pennsylvania State
by and means. There were times
when the youngsters from the west
crammed close to the Pennsyl
vania State goal line. Theif work,
while crude in spots when compared
to the smooth veteran team work of
the easterners, drew cheers from a
crowd of 10,000 persons which
jammed Beaver field. The score

I scarcely demonstrated the superior
ity ot tne state college eleven, until
the third quarter the Pennsylvanians
had been able to cross the Nebraska
line only once, and then only by one
Qf those lucky forward passes that
are likely to fall to any-tea-m against
any team. -

In the fourth Quarter Charlie Way
entered the game, replacing Pennsyl-
vania State's original starter at right
halfback, Lightner. Way is a foot ball
star, one of the greatest the east
ever has gazed upon. He was-give-

the ball on the first play after his
entrance to the game, when the ball
was in Pennsylvania territory. When
his heels had been stopped by the
desperately running Wright, he raced
55 yards. The next time his number
was called he dashed 57 yards for a
touchdown. Just what would have
happened if Way had entered the
game at the start can only be specu-
lated upon. Be it is sufficient to say
that Nebraska's team gazed upon one
of the most marvelous running back-fiel- d

men who ever played foot ball.
And it might be added that Nebraska
was very close to demoralization
through the spectacular feats of this
back, who weighs only 148 pounds.

V Captain Day Stars.
For the first thre-quarte- rs the

game was a very even affair. It is
a fact that Nebraska started like a
vinnef, and that it looked like the
victor early in the third quarter.
The fight was against odds that
were too grcat,"nowever, and Ne-
braska had to bow. The Comhusk-er- s

were pitted against greater ex-

perience, which, in foot ball, counts
for a very great deal. On the Ne-
braska side of the playing. Captain
Day acquitted himself with great
credit. The stocky center appeared
to be making every other tackle:
he was in the interference or near
it every time a Nebraska man ran
with the ball, aqd his courage was
a source of inspiration to every man
on the team. Nebraska impressed
the easterners by the impetuosity
and certainty with which they
brought down Pensylvania State
runners. When a Nebraska man hit
a Pennsylvania State runner, with
vi;ry few exceptions, the Pennsyl-
vania Stater hit the ground instantly
and with conviction that he was
down; particulatly was this true of
Swanson and Day, both of them
pilars on defense.

a line in sheer power
equalled the Pennsylvania State
line, and excelled it at certain pe-
riods. At line plunging the Ne-
braska backs were best at the start
of the game, but they did not seem
to have the endurance of their east-
ern rivals and petered out along to-

ward the close.
Penn State Wins Toss. .

Thompson, substitute halfback,
v. ho went in for Nebraska in the
last quarter, staged a little surprise
party alone with Wavs. He began
hammering .holes in the Pennsyl-
vania State line for good gains, and
seeral times skirted the Pennsyl
vania ends for advances. He gives
promise of future greatness.

Pennsylvania state won the toss snd
chosa to defend the west goal. Rauch
kicked ott to Wright, who ran back 10
yards to the Nebraska line before
he whs "nailed." Weller immediately
punted, with the ball in mldfteld. The
rollefiians began to try for holes In thd
Nebraska line, but the effort was a rather

one: Nebraska held for downs and
got possession ot the ball on Its own 35- -

yam line.
Both teams resorted to a kicking game

for a (ew minutes, a contest at which Kil-
lings of State had to take second place
to Weller and Moore of Nebraska.

Hartley, Nebraska half-bac- who
showed to such fine advantage against
Rutgers In New York election day, threw
a scire Into the Penn state, when receiv-
ing the abll on a trick pass formation. He
skirted the State left end for a gain of
40 yards. At this point the game looked
all Nebraska's, but State stifened at once.
Hartley was flung Thro times at the State
lint and then he unllmbered a forward
Pin, which was grounded behind the goal
line and mate bad tnn ball on Its own rd

jine.
Forced to Kick.

The teams exchanged punts and then
Nebraska took a couple of cracks at the
Sta'.e line, which after a brief weakness,
stiffened and forced the Westerners to
kick. ,

Pennsylvania State here found thai
could not fathom the forward pass

and began an attack overhead that did not
end until the final whistle blew, ybet first
Stata pass whizzed successfully torn Kill- -
fnge to Hnfford, who deposited the ball
on the Nebraska line. Another
pass, through the same hands, placed the
ball on the Nebraska line, where
the Pennslyvanlans smashed through the
Nebreska tackles for gains that placed the
ball three inches from the goal line.

The Cornbuskers braced desperately and
held. Moore was hurriedly summoned from
the sideline to replace Uubka and kicked
out of danger.

The quarter ended with Stat In pes- -

WM
TbeSpori ingVferla?)

Answers to Yesterday's Questions.
1. Pittsburgh lost to Syracuse nd Penn

Stats In foot ball in Kit.
2. It Is a touchback In foot ball when

an offside player touches the ball within
the rd line on a kick by tis own
side.

1. Barry won the world' sculling title
la 1913 and lost it In 119. .

4. Oxford and Cambridge rowed a dead
heat In 1877.

6. The Resolute won 12 of It race with
the Vanltie In lilt.

. Burn lost to Johnson In 14 rounds
at Sydney. N. S. W In 1908, the police
stODDlna- - the flsht.

7. Jimmy Johnston was on the White
Sox list In 1111 and 19U, but first played
In the majors with the Chicago Cubs in
114. '

3. Doe Johnston I a year older than
Jimmy.

. Marquard's best season In the ma-
jors was ltll, when he won 24 game
and lost but seven.

10. The moat game Marquard ha
won in a season in th major ia 21, won
in 1912.

, New Questions.
1. How old I Leon Cador of Brook-

lyn r
3. When did Burleigh Grime join

Brooklyn t '
3. Did Orlmes ever plsy with an Amer-

ican league club?
4. With how many National leatfb

club did Slim Salle play?
5. When did Jess Wlllard and Frank

Koran fight in New Tork?
(. Who was th welterweight cham-

pion boxer of the A. E. F. T . ,
7. Did Man-O'W- win th Futurityat Belmont park In IMS?
I. What I tbs world' record in indi-

vidual bowling for three-- games?t. Do points count In tennta when a
player serves out of turn?

10, Can a goal In foot ball be made
fro th kickoff?
Copyright, 1120. Thompson , Feature
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"it's more like
v

a Smoke! ,v

There you have Spur's Ug reason in a
nutshell. It's what an American
Legion man said after he had puffed
a Spur for a moment or two,

Hufiknew cigarettes. Found how com'
forting a good one is. Ifad 16 months
in France. And he new what he was
talking about when he said :

"More Lie a Smok- e-

iThat's because you can taste the good
tobacco in Spurs. You get the aroma

- of a new and delicious blend of the
finest leafgrown in Turkey, fine Bur
ley and other home-grow- n tobaccos.

: Unmarred by starch because the seam
is crimped not; pasted.

Longer and sweeter in the smoking
slower in the burning. Fresh and
fragrant as you open the pack, be-

cause it's triplcwrappeaV

Priced to be popular and packaged to
be select.

See for yourself "more lie a Smoke.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Is the Delivery of xYour
"Bee" Satisfactory?

The Omaha Bee aims to
give its subscribers 100
delivery service.

,

. )It will bedeerhed a favor
if subscribers will report
promptly, failure to receive
their copy or any other ir-

regularity in the service.
.

i

" Telephone Tyler 1000

Ask for City Circulation Dept.

Quarterback McMillan, Centre col-

lege, defeated Depauw, 24 to 0.
, McMillan, in addition to plunging
through the Depauw defense for two
touchdowns, added six points to his
team's total by two drop-kic- ks when
the Indiana college held near their
goal line. He also added another
point by making a goal after touch-
down when Weaver, Centre, retired
from the game.

Middies Win, 21 to 6.
. Annapolis, Md., Nov. 7.4-T- h'e An-

napolis midshipmen,' with a heavier
and more powerful line, gradually
wore down Georgetown in a brillia-

ntly-played game and won, 21 to 6.

1 21 to 6.

Gophers Win Run.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 6. "Min-

nesota won the annual cross-count- ry

fun with-- Wisconsin todv

Tr thu on your office iuk: otxnitp ontof-- J ntw vrntum'tmiti
Spur tint (fiftf (igarttui) and inhale iW Some ftagrameriM Mi tn till ym ttht up ytm Sr tmi Mmttlam.


